Introducing the Q-Wave Pulse is a revolutionary new, drug-free, therapeutic product for treating chronic pain
and much more invented by Garth Holding

Our vision is to empower people in managing chronic pain; to assist people in
fully participating in life through an affordable, natural health care solution.
WHAT IS FREQUENCY HEALING?
Frequency healing is considered energy medicine which heals, maintains and organizes vital living systems. Such
energies can stimulate the repair of tissues and enable built-in-healing mechanisms to operate more effectively.
These frequencies can treat nerve, chronic pain and many other conditions using specific frequencies.
HOW DOES IT WORK
The Q-Wave Pulse™ healing disc is based on the science of energy healing medicine. The device releases
electronic pulses in the form of ultra low frequency waves that penetrate deep into tissue, cells, muscle and
joints to relieve pain. These waves stimulate the damaged area and increase blood flow to revitalize and enable
the body to heal efficiently. More importantly, this process corrects the underlying problem.
In order to heal damaged or injured areas you need to heal the associated tissue. That is why our device is very
unlike the TENS unit or other such devices which only deliver a light electrical current to the skin to disrupt the
pain cycle temporarily.
Our healing disc treats and heals areas based on different levels of frequencies that correct and correspond to
different injuries. Every part of our body generates and radiates energy at certain frequencies. By utilizing ultralow frequency waves in the form of electronic pulses pre-set from 3Hz to 11Hz this technology can help heal by
as much as 80% . The compact disc-shape electronic micro chip device with rechargeable lithium battery
technology can be placed on or over the injured area to begin the healing process.
The science of frequencies used to help heal the body has been around for years and since ancient times. It can
be found in similar products like Ultrasound and deep medical therapy products. The problem with most of
these products is that they are only available to the patient in medical settings like hospitals, and therapy clinics.
There is a great demand for a compact device that can heal and relieve pain without the complexities of
appointments and complicated medical devices. What each person needs is the freedom and flexibility to get
pain relief when they need it. The Q-Wave Pulse™ can be used anywhere and at any time giving the person
control over pain and help promote positive healing.
I tried hundreds of treatment options over the past ten years but nothing worked except the Q-Wave Pulse™.
Other therapies only masked the problem, caused more damage or other side effects. Products like TENS caused

burning or increased pain to my injured areas and nerve damage. The Q-Wave Pulse™ directed the treatment
to the injury without any discomfort. Like our motto says
“It doesn’t have to hurt to heal”.
The Q-Wave Pulse™ is small and lightweight which allows the individual to help heal themselves. Healing is
directed to the injury or pain area with one or a few of the Q-Wave Pulse™ healing discs. No wires or pads are
needed like the TENS machines, or gels and creams from Ultrasound guns. It’s just a circular disc about the size
of a watch face, and an on board patented computer and lithium ion batteries that supply the power to the
computer. It can be placed on any area of the body with the assistance of a circular adhesive patch or Velcro
sport strap when needed. It runs for a 20-minute treatment cycle.

“I needed a better solution” says Garth. This was very important to him after recovering from numerous
surgeries. It gave him the opportunity to heal and control his pain without the high priced medications or
complicated devices that do more harm than good.
After completing years of research in hospitals, medical centres, rehab clinics and speaking with medical
professionals, I discovered that nothing like the Q-Wave Pulse ™ existed. All my specialists expressed interest in
my product that could help heal and control pain.

THE INVENTOR
Garth Holding calls himself a “Visionary Entrepreneur” and that’s the best way to describe himself on the
journey he has been through since his devastating car accident in 2004.
On March 23, 2004 my life changed dramatically when I was faced with many life threatening injuries and two
near death experiences. I survived a major head on collision and was air lifted by helicopter ambulance to a
major trauma centre in Toronto, Canada. Over 10 years later, 23 surgeries, endless rehab, physically challenged
in a wheelchair for eight years, fighting addiction to chronic pain opium medications, I needed to find a better
way to deal with healing and controlling my pain from nerve damage.
It was on this journey that I saw my vision of a future type of technology the Q-Wave Pulse™. Garth Holding first
developed the product from his hospital bed at Sunnybrook Hospital in Toronto in 2004. The product has been

on the drawing board for 8 years when Garth approached Bob Dickie of Spark Innovations in King City, Ontario
Canada to get involved and assist him in taking his idea to the engineering, and design stage.

In 2013 Garth was awarded a US Patent, International PCT, and Trade Mark. Garth say’s we are just finalizing
the prototype stage with Bob at Spark Innovations and are currently working on the manufacturing of the
product. The final release on the market will be sometime in late 2016.
We are currently looking for product support through crowd funding (Indiegogo). More information is available
on our web site at http://www.qwavepulse.com . We will see what kind of support we can generate for our
innovative invention that helps people heal and deal with chronic pain – a Drug Free Solution!
We are also talking to potential investors that will assist us in taking the Q-Wave Pulse™ to the next level in
Sales, Marketing, Distribution and Licensing world wide. .
For More Information on the Q-Wave Pulse™ contact Garth Holding at holdg@xplornet.ca.
Thank you.

